MEMBERSHIP at CEPIC

Being a CEPIC member means supporting the international image licensing industry and contributing to CEPIC in its aim of becoming the centre of the picture industry.

Benefits

1. Be part of the network of the Image Licensing industry
3. Up-date on legal, technology and business issues - Focus groups -
4. Publication of your own press releases on the CEPIC website, in our newsletter and on our social networks: new product, new alliances, new photographers, new staff etc.
5. Participation (own content) in the CEPIC blog
6. Exclusive CEPIC and Image Licensing Industry Newsletter
7. Individual listing on the CEPIC online Directory
8. Discount > 20% to the annual CEPIC Congress
9. Usage of the CEPIC logo on your website
10. Access to Member Area of the CEPIC website with exclusive content for members

FEES 2019
for non-voting members

- Affiliates – Single Company (picture agency/library): 570 Euros net
- Affiliates – International Organizations: 1.500 Euros net
- Affiliates – Trade partners: 1.500 Euros net
- Friend of CEPIC (individual): 100 Euros net

+ entrance fee of 20 per cent of the annual membership fee
(charged only once for the first year)